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A
Ability tests, 92t
Accessibility (HR technology), 340
Accountability (performance management 

cycle), 186
Administrative onboarding, 93
Aguinis, H., 154, 155
Aiman-Smith, L., 154, 217
Alignment: assessing business execution 

capability for, 36; coaching to increase 
productivity and workforce, 160; dis-
tinguishing between productivity and, 
32–33; of employees’ goals with business 
strategies, 124–131; linking different 
HR processes to, 41fig, 42; performance 
management process objectives, ele-
ments, and trade-offs for, 166t; required 
for business execution, 32–33

Assessment measures: achieving  
learning objectives using, 261–263; 
development method of, 254t, 256; inte-
grating with other development meth-
ods, 260fig; mapping roles, relation-
ships, and resources to, 262t; metrics 
used for, 291t; 120 surveys, 207–208; 
360 surveys, 207–208, 251, 256, 291t

Asset management, 28
Attributes: assessing and developing 

potential, 276–277; defined as who you 
are, 18; development methods most 
effective for influencing different types 
of, 279t; effective recruiting by mak-
ing good choices related to, 76; 4Rs of 
strategic HR that correspond to, 18–19; 
identifying need to develop, 274–279t; 
job analysis to identify critical candi-
date, 78; job performance relationship 
to, 17–18fig, 108; recruiting and hiring 
employees with the right, 74–79; strate-
gic HR processes related to improving, 
17–18fig. See also Employees; Right 
people

Austin, J. T., 334

B
Background investigations, 91t
Bad management: Circuit City’s demise 

due to, 1–2; strategic HR to overcome 
and end, 352–353; Stupidus Maximus 
Award for, 1

Base salary increases, 223
Behavior. See Employee behavior

I n d e x

Page references followed by fig indicate an illustrated figure; followed by t indi-
cate a table.
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Bergey, P. K., 154, 217
Biodata inventories, 92t
Bloom, N., 154
Bottom-up development, 302–303, 304
Branding HR processes, 344–345
Buckingham, M., 107
Building talent pools, 84t, 86
Business cycles, 186
Business-driven development goals, 138
Business execution: assessing needs for, 

31–35; definition of, 27, 35; drivers of, 
28, 40–43; how goals are used to guide, 
142–145; how HR technology enables 
strategic HR support of, 29–31, 350; HR 
technology (2011 to present) enabling, 
31; identifying changes critical to sup-
porting, 309–312; productivity required 
for, 32–33; strategic HR expertise and 
implementation to drive, 29; using stra-
tegic HR processes to support, 39–41; 
strategic human resources (HR) for 
driving, 349–350; three requirements of, 
27–28

Business execution capability: defining, 
31–32fig; factors driving, 32–35; six 
questions for assessing, 35–38

Business execution capability ques-
tions: question 1: can company change 
strategic direction for alignment?, 36; 
question 2: can company identify the 
top 20 percent performing employees, 
36; question 3: can ROI from employee 
investment by determined?, 36–37; 
question 4: can performance level be 
sustained?, 37; question 5: can company 
adapt growth demands and scalability, 
37–38; question 6: ensuring governance 
legal and financial risk management, 38

Business execution drivers: alignment, 
32, 41fig, 42; changing importance and 
priority of, 40–41; defining relation-
ship between business objectives and, 
57; efficiency, 33, 41fig, 42; governance, 
34–35, 41fig, 43; implementing strategic 

HR processes to support key, 57; perfor-
mance management process objectives, 
elements, and trade-offs for, 166t–167t; 
productivity, 32–33, 41fig, 42; relation-
ship of strategic HR process to specific, 
41fig; scalability, 34, 41fig, 43; sustain-
ability, 34, 41fig, 42; three-step process 
to support, 56–57. See also specific driver

Business objectives: defining relationship 
between business execution drivers and, 
57; strategic human resources (HR) 
for achieving, 3; understanding your 
company’s, 56–57. See also Learning 
objectives

Business results: aligning pay-for-perfor-
mance programs with, 22–23; strategic 
HR’s indirect relationship to, 22

Business transformation: comparing pro-
cess automation versus, 316t; concep-
tual, 315; examples of events associated 
with HR processes, 317t–318t; interper-
sonal, 315; tactical, 314, 315

Button, S. B., 137

C
Calibrating performance evaluation meth-

ods: clearly defined performance defini-
tions, 215; forced ranking versus forced 
distributions, 216–217; how to select the 
best, 219–220; rating distribution guide-
lines, 215–216, 217–218; rating reviews, 
218; talent review sessions, 218

Calibrating performance evaluations: 
compensation calibration type of, 
214–215; to differentiate between high 
and low performers and their needs, 
212–214; implementing methods for, 
215–220; overview of, 211; performance 
calibration type of, 214; succession 
calibration type of, 215

Candidates. See Job candidates
Career growth. See Development
Career pathing, 85t, 87
Career planning: achieving learning 
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objectives using, 261–263; development 
method of, 253t, 256; integrated with 
other development methods, 260fig; 
mapping roles, relationships, and re-
sources to, 262t; metrics used for, 290t

CEOs (chief execution officers): defining 
strategy role of, 28; endorsing, enforc-
ing, and exhibiting change by, 347; hy-
pothetical conversation on strategic HR 
processes between CHRO and, 39–40

Change: defining how you will create and 
measure, 308, 319–323; defining re-
quirements for, 334–337; defining what 
it will look like, 308, 314–319; endors-
ing, enforcing, and exhibiting, 346fig–
347; enlisting line leadership to drive, 
345–347; identifying what you want 
to, 308, 309–313; operationalizing the, 
323–327; providing tools and training 
to support, 337–345; stakeholders in HR 
process for, 335fig–337; the two basics 
of strategic HR to create and sustain, 
351–352; why most initiatives take three 
years to reach full effectiveness, 313

Change creation metrics: description 
of, 308, 319; questions to ask about, 
319–320; of strategic HR process im-
pact, 321t–322t

Change definition: description of, 308, 
314; distinguishing between process au-
tomation and business transformation, 
314–316t; examples of transformation 
events associated with HR processes, 
317t–318t

Change identification: of critical actions 
for business execution, 308, 309; steps 
taken for, 309–312; talent process matu-
rity grid for, 310t–311t

Change management traits potential, 277
Change operationalization: achieve perfec-

tion through application, 324; cross-
functional steering team to help with, 
323; description of, 308, 323; enlisting 
line leadership to drive, 345–347; move 

from a push to a pull for, 325; pace the 
change, 324–325; providing tools and 
training to support, 337–345; technol-
ogy used to support, 324

Change tools: branding HR processes as, 
344–345; how technology works as a, 
337–344

Cherniss, C., 334
CHRO (chief human resource officer), 

39–40
Circuit City: bad management and demise 

of, 1–2; examining the HR success and 
failures of, 7

COACH Method: creating consequences, 
239; establish credibility, 238; increasing 
awareness, 238–239; increasing em-
ployee performance using the, 237–239; 
providing help and support to employ-
ees, 239; set objectives, 238

Coaching: competencies in context of, 173–
174; to increase workforce alignment 
and productivity, 160; replacing perfor-
mance evaluation with performance, 
155–156; year-round performance, 188

Coaching feedback, 338fig
COD goal model: on commitments, 

outcomes, and deliverables, 117–118, 
119–120; evaluating goals using the, 
131; guidelines on how to apply, 
118–120; implementing goal cascading 
using the, 129–131

Coffman, C., 107
Cognitive traits potential, 276
Commitment: COD goal model on, 

117–118, 119; example of a goal written 
using COD format of, 119; how to en-
sure employees feel a sense of, 120–123; 
“what I’m doing” answered through, 119

Common interest groups, 142
Communication: using goals as tool for, 

123; of pay and staffing decisions based 
on performance evaluation, 204fig, 
210; strategies for coordination goals to 
foster, 141–142. See also Feedback
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Compensation: additional factors that 
impact, 224; base salary increases, 223; 
based on performance evaluations, 
160, 220–224fig; calibrating, 214–215; 
communicating decisions based on 
performance evaluation, 204fig, 210; 
determining the ROI on, 36–37; as 
expression of company values, 55–56; 
integrated staffing strategies and, 54; 
keep performance evaluations distinct 
from decisions on, 189–190; keep 
performance feedback separate from 
communications about, 190; merit 
increases, 223; operating costs related 
to, 35; pay-for-performance programs, 
22–23, 221–222; relationship between 
goal accomplishment and, 133–135; 
variable pay bonuses, 223–224

Compensation calibration, 214–215
Competencies: comparing skills and, 

169–171; in context of coaching employ-
ees, 173–174; core, level-specific, and 
functional, 178; defined as how you act, 
18; defining performance based on goals, 
skills, and, 168–183; defining perfor-
mance in terms of goals versus, 133; dis-
tinguishing between goals and, 109–110; 
4Rs of strategic HR that correspond to, 
18–19; job analysis to identify key job, 
78; job performance relationship to, 17, 
18fig, 108; negative and positive behav-
ioral anchors of, 176fig; performance 
management and role of, 173–174, 
203fig; strategic HR processes related to 
improving, 17, 18fig. See also Employee 
behavior; Employees; Right way

Competency-based performance assess-
ment, 338fig

Competency data, 200–201
Competency model problems: emotional 

but meaningless, 182–183; the generic 
model, 182; the kitchen sink, 182; miss-
ing the mark, 181

Competency models: as critical for perfor-
mance management, 180–181; increas-

ing scope of responsibility approach to, 
178–179fig; job-specific, 180; mix-and-
match approach to building a, 177fig; 
overview of building, 175–180; reality 
test for, 183

Competitive differentiators, 15–16
Competitively driven employees, 136
Compliance: development to improve 

regulatory, 270; performance manage-
ment cycle consideration of, 186; risk 
management related to, 38; social tech-
nology for performance evaluation issue 
for legal, 202

Conceptual transformation, 315
Conger, J. A., 251
Core competencies, 178
Counterproductive performance, 226
Coworkers: hiring process role of the, 

79–83t; performance evaluation input 
by, 204fig, 206–207; recruitment role of, 
79–83t

Credentials, 79
Credibility: establishing strategic HR 

leadership, 329, 330–334; problems 
with using ROI to justify HR, 332–334; 
strategies for establishing, 330–332

Credit reports, 91t
Criminal record checks, 91t
Critical jobs, 68, 69t
Culture fit inventory, 92t
Customer input, 204fig, 206–207

D
Dashboards, 54
Data: competency, 200–201; decision 

making based on performance evalu-
ation, 220–230; goal, 201; integrating 
objective, 204fig, 205–206; skills, 201; 
workforce, 321t–322t

Deal, J., 89
Decision making: improving quality of 

hiring, 62; performance evaluations 
driving, 220–228; performance  
management to facilitate talent  
management, 160
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Decisions: communicating compensation 
and staffing, 204fig, 210; explaining 
unpopular, 232; integrating personnel, 
50; keep performance evaluation dis-
tinct from compensation and staffing, 
189–190; pay and promotion, 55–56

Deliverables: COD goal model on, 118, 
119; example of a goal written using 
COD format of, 120; “how I will do it” 
question of, 119

Development: asking how goals are used 
to support, 137–141; companies that 
punish people for, 294–296; companies 
that support, 296–297; complaints that 
it creates talent poaching, 297–298; 
decisions based on performance evalua-
tions, 226–228; description of, 249–250; 
determining the ROI on, 36–37; 4Rs 
of strategic HR that correspond to, 19; 
integrating development as a way of 
thinking, 266; interrelationship between 
staffing and, 301–302; job experiences 
and resources for the right, 19; mak-
ing a case of, 271; maturity of strategic 
human resources (HR) process of, 44fig, 
46; most effective when built directly 
into business operations, 263–266; 
performance evaluations for classifica-
tion versus, 162–165; relationships of 
developmental models, 260fig; as rou-
tine maintenance, 288–289; 360 survey 
lesson on misguided, 251. See also Right 
development

Development design questions: how will 
you administer and support develop-
ment methods?, 284–287; how will 
you build and maintain development 
methods?, 280; how will you measure 
impact of development program?, 
287–293; listed, 266–267; what employ-
ee attributes need to be developed to 
achieve learning objectives?, 274–279t; 
what positions or people do you need to 
develop?, 271–274; what talent require-
ments are you addressing?, 267–270

Development methods: achieving learn-
ing objectives, 261–263; administration 
and support of, 284–287; assessment 
measures, 254t, 256, 260fig; career 
planning, 253t, 256, 260fig; description 
and purpose of, 252; integrating the, 
259–260fig; most effective for influenc-
ing different types of attributes, 279t; 
relationships of all of the, 260fig; social 
learning, 253t, 256, 260fig; succession 
management, 253t, 255–256, 260fig; 
training resources, 253t, 256, 260fig; 
transition management, 254t, 260fig. See 
also specific method

Development process: basic components 
of a, 252, 254–255; bottom-up approach 
to, 302–303, 304; common methods 
used for, 252, 253t–254t, 256, 260fig; 
how it works, 250fig; top-down ap-
proach to, 303–304

Development programs: aligning new 
ideas to familiar concepts in, 280–282; 
all methods should leverage the other 
development methods, 259–260fig; 
description of, 254; explore user-
generated learning resources, 282–284; 
increasing maturity level of, 299–304; 
integrated perspective used for, 
257–263, 265–266; integration features 
to consider for technology used in, 
285t–286t; measuring the impact of, 
287–293; metrics used for, 290t–291t; 
plan scheduled maintenance and up-
grades, 282

Developmental value, 138
Distributive justice, 241
Drug screens, 90t

E
Efficiency: as business execution driver, 

33; definition of, 33; linking different 
HR processes to, 41fig, 42; performance 
management process objectives, ele-
ments, and trade-offs for, 167t

Eichinger, R. W., 154, 334
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Employee behavior: how competencies 
define, 173–174; strategic HR used to 
understand and influence, 21, 23–24. 
See also Competencies; Motivation

Employee records, 49
Employee retainment: of high-perfor-

mance employees, 16; strategies for, 94
Employee self-assessment, 204fig, 206
Employee turnover: complaints that de-

velopment creates, 297–298; managing, 
268t, 270; preventing avoidable, 268t, 270

Employees: attracting, developing, and 
retraining high-performing, 16; changes 
affecting performance management 
adoption by, 234t–235t; compensation 
of, 22–23, 35–37, 54–56, 133–135; of 
goal-driven organizations, 104–107; 
how goal setting builds confidence, 
104; how to ensure they feel a sense of 
commitment to goal, 120–123; how to 
get newly hired up to full productiv-
ity, 93–94; as HR process stakehold-
ers, 335fig; identifying and addressing 
low-performing, 16; identifying the 
top 20 percent of high-performing, 36; 
integrated compensation and staffing 
of, 54; integrating personnel decision-
making for, 50; maturity of strategic 
human resources (HR) processes related 
to, 44fig–46; negative mind-set toward 
performance management by, 344–345; 
participative goal setting with, 120–122; 
pay-for-performance programs impact 
on behavior of, 23; performance man-
agement cycle and managing effective-
ness of, 185–187; performance manage-
ment use by, 240–242; punishing them 
for development, 294; virtual, 342–343. 
See also Attributes; Competencies; Right 
people; Staffing; Workforce

Employer branding, 84t, 85–86
Endorsing change, 346fig–347
Enforcing change, 346fig–347
Enron, 7

Evaluation: COD model used for, 131; of 
HR technology, 337–344; measuring 
goal accomplishment, 131–133; SMART 
goals used for, 131. See also Perfor-
mance evaluations

Exhibiting change, 346fig–347
External hiring, 66–67
Extrinsic motivation, 103–104

F
Facebook, 201
Fairness and justice issues, 241
Feedback: coaching, 338fig; how goals 

provide, 103; performance evaluation 
step of providing employee, 210; perfor-
mance management cycle structure for 
providing, 188; providing performance, 
160; separate compensation discussions 
from performance, 190; tips when giv-
ing negative performance, 242. See also 
Communication

Finance: balancing financial stability ver-
sus opportunity, 134–135; risk manage-
ment related to, 38

Financial resources: strategic HR providing 
access and use of, 20; strategic HR sup-
port of managerial duties related to, 20

Financial risk management, 38
4R model: based on psychological prin-

ciples, 19; defining strategic HR meth-
ods using the, 19–20; how attributes, 
competencies, and goals correspond to 
the, 18–19; increasing strategic HR pro-
cess maturity levels, 43–46; integrating 
strategic HR processes, 46–56; “strategic 
HR” label given to the, 20. See also Stra-
tegic human resources (HR) processes

Functional competencies, 178
Functional goals, 139, 140

G
Gajendran, R. S., 343
General Electric (GE): changing HR 

practices of, 7; forced distribution meth-
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ods used by, 216; Jack Welch’s effective 
leadership of, 6–7, 216

Goal accomplishment: employee perfor-
mance versus focus on, 143; encourag-
ing teamwork and collaboration for, 
134; measuring and evaluating, 131–
133; relationship between employee 
rewards and, 133–135

Goal-based operation reviews, 143–144
Goal-business strategies alignment: goal 

categories used for, 124–125; predefined 
goal plans for, 125–126

Goal cascading: benefits of, 127; clarify-
ing different types of goals for effec-
tive, 127–128; COD methodology for 
implementing, 129–131; description 
of, 126; hospital cafeteria example of, 
126fig–127, 128–129

Goal data, 201
Goal-driven organizations: employee 

engagement in goal-driven cultures of, 
106–107; what it means to be a, 104–106

Goal library, 113fig
Goal management: addressing goal-setting 

anxiety, 122–123; COD (commitment, 
outcome, deliverable) goal methodology 
for, 117–120, 129–131; critical design 
questions to ask about, 111–115; of 
goal difficulty, 122; as powerful tool for 
driving business execution, 148; process 
maturity of, 145–147; processes of the, 
110; SMART goal approach to, 115–118, 
131

Goal management questions: on aligning 
employees’ goals with business strate-
gies, 124–131; on coordinating goals 
to foster communication and collabo-
ration, 141–142; how employee goal 
accomplishment is measured, 131–133; 
how goals are used to guide business 
execution, 142–145; how goals support 
employee development, 137–141; how 
to ensure employees feel sense of com-
mitment?, 120–123; how to ensure em-

ployees have goal plans?, 111–120; on 
relationship between goal accomplish-
ment and employee rewards, 133–137

Goal plans: creating a well-defined, 
112–115; ensuring employees have well-
defined, 111–112; predefining, 125–126; 
SMART goal approach to creating, 
115–118, 131

Goal-setting: basic concept of, 103; ben-
efits of, 103–104; participative, 120–122; 
simple guidelines for, 114t

Goal-setting anxiety: balancing goals as 
tools for communication versus evalua-
tion, 123; fairly evaluating performance 
to manage, 122–123; improving stra-
tegic communication to manage, 122; 
managing workloads to manage, 123; 
providing credit for contributions to 
manage, 123

Goal-setting theory, 101–102
Goals: aligning business strategies with 

employees,’ 124–131; business-driven 
development, 138; cascading, 126fig–
131; defining performance based on, 
168, 171–173, 203fig; description of, 
114–115; distinguishing between com-
petencies and, 109–110; distinguishing 
between learning objectives and, 109; 
distinguishing between tasks and, 115; 
4Rs of strategic HR that correspond 
to focusing on, 19; functional, 139, 
140; guiding business execution using, 
142–145; increasing visibility of, 141; 
in an integrated strategic HR system, 
107–110; job analysis defining the job, 
77; job performance relationship to, 
17, 18fig, 108; linked to other business 
metrics, 144–145; managing the conflict 
of performance management, 159–161; 
performance defined in terms of com-
petencies versus, 133; plotted from a 
development perspective, 139fig; regular 
updating of, 144; self-focused develop-
ment, 139; setting direction through, 
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Goals: (continued )
103; sharing and linking, 141–142; 
show employees how HR can help them 
achieve their career, 331; strategic HR 
processes related to achieving, 17, 18fig; 
understanding different motivations 
driving, 135–137; underutilization, 140. 
See also Right things

Goleman, D., 334
Good to Great (Collins), 1
Governance: as business execution driver, 

34–35; definition of, 34; ensuring legal 
and financial risk management, 38; link-
ing different HR processes to, 41fig, 43; 
performance management process objec-
tives, elements, and trade-offs for, 167t

H
Harrison, D. A., 343
High-performance employees: assessing 

capacity to sustain level of, 37; attract-
ing, developing, and retaining, 16; 
identifying the top 20 percent of, 36

High-volume jobs, 68, 69t
Hiring: balancing internal versus external, 

66–67; changing focus from quantity to 
quality, 59–60; costs of making mistakes 
in, 60; improving quality of decisions 
for, 62; making good choices related to 
attributes for, 76; as one of the 4Rs of 
strategic human resources (HR), 18–19; 
prehiring and posthiring metrics, 
95t–96; quality of candidate sourcing 
and, 64, 83–89. See also Job candidates; 
Recruiting; Staffing; Talent management

Hiring managers: description and func-
tions of, 80; getting them to take re-
cruiting seriously, 62–64; hiring process 
role of the, 74–79; increasing recruit-
ment involvement of, 65–66. See also 
Managers

HR technology: advances in supporting 
strategic HR processes, 11–14;  
description of, 9; development program, 

285t–286t; example of design for stra-
tegic HR, 339fig; how change is enabled 
by, 337–344; how it is transforming HR, 
9–10; HRIS platforms and workforce 
analytic applications of integrated, 
50–53; importance of correctly apply-
ing, 11–12; mobile, 342–343; supporting 
business execution, 29–31, 350. See also 
Social technology; Technology

HR technology evaluation: accessibility, 
341; competency-based performance as-
sessment and coaching feedback, 338fig; 
example of technology design for stra-
tegic HR, 339fig; functionality, 338–340; 
transparency, 343–344; usability, 340

HR technology evolution: 1990 to 2000: 
generation “human resources,” 30; pre-
1990: generation “personnel adminis-
tration,” 30; 2001 to 2010: generation 
“talent management,” 30–31; 2011–: 
generation “business execution,” 31

HRIS technology platforms, 50–53
Human capital, 60
Human resource professionals: change 

role of, 336; as HR process stakeholders, 
335fig

Human resources (HR): anxiety over rig-
orous performance management within, 
230–233; be alert to reputation for fol-
lowing fads, 331–332; focus on funda-
mentals and avoid trends, 331; how HR 
technology is transforming, 9–10; HR 
technology evolution and, 30–31; keep 
in mind that most non-HR people don’t 
care about, 330–331; punishing HR 
for development, 295–296; QWERTY 
keyboard analogy to traditional, 12; 
show employees how HR can help them 
achieve their career goals, 331; stake-
holders in process of, 335fig; symbiotic 
relationship between strategic and 
administrative, 3; typical administrative 
view of, 28–29. See also Strategic human 
resources (HR)

Hunt, S. T., 92, 95
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I
Information technology professionals: 

change role of, 336; as HR process 
stakeholder, 335fig

Integrated HR strategy: creating a virtu-
ous cycle of, 325–327; defining how 
you will create and measure change, 
308, 319–323; defining what the change 
will look like, 308, 314–319; identify-
ing the change you want to create, 308, 
309–313; issues central to determining 
how to use, 308; operationalizing the 
change, 323–327

Integrating strategic HR processes: opti-
mization, coordination, and efficiency 
through, 47; overview of, 46–47; right 
development and right people, 49fig; 
role of goals when, 107–110; six critical 
integration points for, 49–50; talent 
management, 48fig. See also Strategic 
human resources (HR) processes

Integration points: 1: single system for em-
ployee record keeping, 49; 2: common 
definitions of job performance, 49–50; 
3: integrated personnel decision-making 
processes, 50; 4: shared talent databases, 
50; 5: single operational dashboards, 54; 
6: integrated compensation and staffing 
strategies, 54

Integrity and reliability tests, 92t
Intepersonal justice, 241
Internal hiring, 66–67
Interpersonal transformation, 315
Interviews: coordinating multiple, 90; 

structured interview guides, 89–90, 91t; 
unstructured, 91t

Intrinsic motivation: how goals  
create, 103; protecting value of  
goal, 134

J
Job analysis: description and process 

of, 76–77; job components clarified 
through the, 79; simple technique for, 
77–78

Job candidate selection: assessment tools 
used during, 90t–93t; coordinating 
multiple interviews for, 90; structured 
interview guides for, 89–90

Job candidate sourcing: generational dif-
ferences in, 88–89; methods for, 83–88; 
quality of, 64

Job candidate sourcing methods: building 
talent pools, 84t, 86; career pathing,  
85t, 87; employer branding, 84t, 85–86; 
job posting, 84t, 86; professional  
recruiting, 85t, 87; social networking, 
85t, 87

Job candidates: balancing hiring internal 
versus external, 66–67; deciding on 
needed attributes, 74–79; hiring process 
role of the, 79–83t; job analysis to 
identify critical attributes of, 78; quality 
of sourcing, 64; recruiting, 60–64; using 
relationships and networking to find, 
64–65; selecting, 89–92t; sourcing, 64, 
83–89. See also Hiring; Recruiting

Job categories: critical jobs, 68, 69t; high-
volume jobs, 68, 69t; operational jobs, 
68, 70t; pivotal jobs, 68, 69t, 75

Job design, 67
Job performance: addressing counter-

productive, 226; assessing company’s 
ability to sustain level of, 37; attributes 
relationship to, 17–18fig, 108; COACH 
Method for increasing, 237–239; com-
petencies relationship to, 17, 18fig, 108; 
defined in terms of goals versus compe-
tencies, 133; defining effective, 168–183; 
development to sustain, increase, and 
accelerate, 267, 268t, 269; focusing on 
goal accomplishment instead of, 143; 
fundamental strategic HR processes 
related to, 17–19; goals relationship to, 
17, 18fig, 108; how strategic HR reduces 
human trauma and improves, 350; inte-
gration point of common definitions of, 
49–50; tasks, responsibilities, objectives 
of, 79. See also Performance; Perfor-
mance evaluations
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Job posting, 84t, 86
Job simulations, 92t
Job-specific competency models, 180
Job titles, 79
Justice and fairness issues, 241

K
Knowledge and skills tests, 92t, 257

L
Leadership: CEOs (chief execution of-

ficers), 28, 39–40, 347; change role 
of senior, 336; CHRO (chief human 
resource officer), 39–40; as HR process 
stakeholder, 335fig. See also Strategic 
HR leadership

Learning management systems (LMS), 256
Learning objectives: description of, 109; 

development methods used to achieve, 
261–263; development process com-
ponent of, 252; distinguishing between 
goals and, 109; identifying attribute to 
develop to achieve, 274–279t. See also 
Business objectives

Legal compliance: development to im-
prove regulatory and, 270; performance 
management cycle consideration of, 
186; risk management related to, 38; 
social technology for performance 
evaluation issue for, 202

Level-specific competencies, 178
Licenses, 79
Linking goals, 141–142
Lombardo, M. M., 154, 334
Low-performance employees, 16
Luthan, F., 23

M
Managers: anxiety over performance man-

agement by, 236–237, 239–240; build-
ing confidence in employees by setting 
goals, 104; changes affecting perfor-
mance management adoption by, 234t–
235t; COACH Method for increasing 
employee performance, 237–239; 

enlisting line leadership to drive change, 
345–347; how to differentiate between 
high and low performers, 212–214; as 
HR process stakeholders, 335fig; pun-
ishing them for development, 294–295; 
strategic HR challenges faced by, 21–24; 
strategic HR support of, 20–21; strate-
gies for meeting employee performance 
challenges, 16; typical HR administra-
tive function perspective by, 28–29. See 
also Hiring managers; Performance 
management; Senior leaders

Mastery-driven employees, 136, 137
Mathieu, J. E., 137
Maturity levels: goal management, 

145–147; increasing performance 
management process, 242–244; recruit-
ing process, 96fig–97; right develop-
ment, 44fig, 46; right people, 44fig; right 
things, 44fig, 45; right way, 44fig, 45; 
talent process grid determining critical 
actions, 310t–311t; transformation 
events associated with HR processes, 
317t–318t

Merit pay raise, 223
Mobile HR technology, 343–344
Motivation: goals driven by differing, 135–

137; how goals create intrinsic and ex-
trinsic, 103–104; pay-for-performance 
programs and issue of, 22–23; strategic 
HR used to understand and influence, 
21. See also Employee behavior

O
Objectives: business, 3, 56–57; COACH 

Method for setting performance, 238; 
goals versus learning, 109; job, 179

Onboarding programs: metrics to evalu-
ate, 291t; for new employees, 93–94

120 surveys, 207–208
Operational dashboards, 54
Operational jobs, 68, 70t
Operational metrics, 144–145
Organizational performance: how per-

formance management impacts, 159; 
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research on performance evaluation im-
pact on, 153–155; strategic HR impact 
on, 349–350

Organizational values: goal importance is 
determined by, 138; pay and promotion 
as expressions of, 55–56

Organizations: “goal-driven,” 104–107; 
proactive recruiting, 70, 73–74; reactive 
recruiting, 70; three kinds of transfor-
mation by, 314–315

Outcomes: COD goal model on, 118, 119; 
example of a goal written using COD for-
mat of, 120; metrics used for, 292; “why 
I’m doing it” answered through, 119

P
Pacing change, 324–325
Participative goal setting, 120–122
Pay bonuses, 223–224
Pay-for-performance programs: aligning 

business results with, 22–23; limitations 
of, 23; scenarios illustrating possible 
outcomes of, 221–222

Pay/salary. See Compensation
Performance: defining effective, 168–183; 

how performance management impacts 
organizational, 159; research on per-
formance evaluation impact on organi-
zational, 153–155; strategic HR impact 
on, 349–350. See also Job performance; 
Productivity

Performance calibration, 214
Performance coaching, 155–156
Performance evaluation steps: A: inte-

grate objective data, 204fig, 205–206; 
B: employee self-assessment, 204fig, 
206; C: coworker and customer input, 
204fig, 206–207; D: manager’s initial 
assessment, 204fig, 208; E: manager and 
employee review, 204fig, 208; F: man-
ager’s overall assessment, 204fig, 208; 
G: manager’s manager review, 204fig, 
209; H: process administrator review, 
204fig, 209; I: talent review and calibra-
tion sessions, 209; J: final assessment, 

204fig, 210; K: providing employee 
feedback, 204fig, 210; L: communicating 
pay and staffing decisions, 204fig, 210; 
M: performance improvement plan (if 
needed), 211

Performance evaluations: avoid tying them 
to employment anniversary dates, 189; 
calibrating, 211–220; for classification 
versus development, 162–165; compen-
sation decisions based on, 220–224fig; 
debate over the use of, 155–156; decid-
ing on the purpose of, 191–192; design-
ing rating scales to use for, 192–200; 
designing the process and steps of, 
200–201, 202–207, 208–211; develop-
ment decisions on, 226–228; increasing 
process maturity of, 242–244; justice 
and fairness issues of, 241; keep com-
pensation and staffing decisions distinct 
from, 189–190; making decisions about 
content of, 190–191; separated into 
descriptive assessment and normative 
evaluation, 189; staffing decisions based 
on, 224–226; understanding the benefits 
of, 153–155; workforce management 
decisions based on, 228–230. See also 
Evaluation; Job performance

Performance improvement plan, 204fig, 211
Performance management: anxiety by HR 

professionals over rigorous, 230–233; 
anxiety by managers over rigorous, 
236–237, 239–240; balancing the 
conflicting goals of, 159–161; changes 
affecting manager and employee adop-
tion of, 234t–235t; description of, 151; 
difficulty of, 152–153, 156–157; employ-
ees’ use of, 240–242; examining how to 
increase productivity using, 151–152; 
negative mind-set of employees regard-
ing, 344–345; 120 survey process for, 
207–208; process objectives, elements, 
and trade-offs, 166t–167t; role of 
competencies in, 173–174; two sides of, 
163fig; why we need, 158–159. See also 
Managers; Right way
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Performance management cycle: guide-
lines for structuring your, 186–190; 
illustration of a, 184fig; linking business 
operations, employee effectiveness, and 
workforce management, 187–188; man-
aging business operations, 185; manag-
ing employees effectiveness, 185–187; 
managing workforce resources, 187

Performance management design ques-
tions: deciding how to use the perfor-
mance evaluation data, 220–230; how 
do you define effective performance?, 
168–183; how to structure performance 
management cycle?, 183–190; how will 
you calibrate performance evaluations?, 
211–220; how will you evaluate perfor-
mance?, 190–211; listed, 161; what are 
your primary objectives?, 162–167t; what 
training and incentives to use?, 230–242

Performance rating scales: avoiding overly 
complicating performance weights, 
196–197; base ratings on well-defined 
performance criteria, 196; descriptive 
labels used for, 194t–196; five-point ver-
sus seven-point, 193–194; inadvisable 
of using overall performance, 197–199; 
issues to consider when designing, 
192–193

Personality questionnaires, 92t, 257
Peterson, S. J., 23
Physical ability tests, 90t
Pivotal jobs, 68, 69t, 75
Predefined goal plans, 125–126
Prescreening questionnaires, 92t
Proactive recruiting organizations, 70, 

73–74
Procedural justice, 241
Productivity: assessing capacity for sus-

taining performance and, 37; attract-
ing, developing, and retraining high-
performing employees, 16; coaching to 
increase, 160; distinguishing between 
alignment and, 32–33; examining how 
performance management is used to 
increase, 151–152; how to get newly 

hired employees up to full, 93–94; iden-
tifying and addressing low-performing 
employees, 16; limitations of pay-for-
performance programs to increase, 
23; linking different HR processes to, 
41fig, 42; maximizing workforce, 15–16; 
performance management process 
objectives, elements, and trade-offs for, 
166t; strategic human resources (HR) 
purpose of facilitating, 16–17. See also 
Performance

Professional recruiting, 85t, 87
Promotion: decision-making related 

to, 55–56; establishing guidelines for 
internal, 225; performance management 
to facilitate decisions on, 160; relation-
ship between goal accomplishment and, 
133–135

Purpose-driven employees, 135–136

Q
QWERTY keyboard, 12

R
Rating scales. See Performance rating 

scales
Reactive recruiting organizations, 70
Recruiters: hiring process role of the, 

79–83t; time-to-hire metric for perfor-
mance evaluation of, 70–73

Recruiting: changing role of, 61; gen-
erational differences that may impact, 
88–89; getting hiring managers to 
take seriously, 62–64; hiring manager 
involvement in, 65–66; how to improve 
success and processes of, 94–96; prehir-
ing and posthiring metrics, 95t–96; 
proactive, 70, 73–74; process maturity 
levels, 96fig–97; reactive, 70; to support 
business execution, 60–61; time-to-hire 
metric for performance evaluation of, 
70–73; workforce planning and job de-
sign components of, 67. See also Hiring; 
Job candidates
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Recruiting design questions: how many 
people will we need to hire and when?, 
70–74; how will we get newly hired 
employees up to full productivity?, 
93–94; how will we measure recruit-
ing success and improve processes?, 
94–96; how will we retain employees 
after they are hired?, 94; how will we 
select candidates?, 89–92t; overview of 
the, 67–68; what are hiring managers, 
recruiters, coworkers, and candidates 
roles in hiring process?, 79–83t; what 
sort of employees do we need to hire?, 
74–79; what types of jobs are we hiring 
for?, 68–70t

Reference checks, 91t
Responsibilities: building competency 

model by increasing scope of, 178–
179fig; job tasks, objectives,  
and, 79

Résumé screens, 91t
Right development: change creation met-

rics of impact of, 321t–322t; description 
of, 18fig; how fundamental strategic 
HR processes influence, 18fig, 19; 
identifying necessary change for busi-
ness execution, 310t–311t; integrated 
strategic HR technology applied to, 
50–53; integrating strategic HR process 
of, 46–50; levels of strategic HR process 
maturity and, 43–46; relationship of 
business executive drivers to, 41fig–43; 
transformation events associated with 
HR processes, 317t–318t. See also  
Development

Right people: assessing business execution 
needs for, 31–35; change creation met-
rics of impact of, 321t–322t; description 
of, 18fig; focusing on quality of hiring 
the, 59–60; how fundamental strate-
gic HR processes influence, 18fig–19; 
identifying necessary change for busi-
ness execution, 310t–311t; integrated 
strategic HR technology applied to, 
50–53; integrating strategic HR process 

of, 46–50; levels of strategic HR process 
maturity and, 43–46; relationship of 
business executive drivers to, 41fig–43; 
transformation events associated with 
HR processes, 317t–318t. See also At-
tributes; Employees

Right things: assessing business execu-
tion needs for, 31–35; change creation 
metrics of impact of, 321t–322t; de-
scription of, 18fig; goal-setting in order 
to do the, 101–148; how fundamental 
strategic HR processes influence, 18fig, 
19; identifying necessary change for 
business execution, 310t–311t; inte-
grated strategic HR technology applied 
to, 50–53; integrating strategic HR 
process of, 46–50; levels of strategic HR 
process maturity and, 43–46; relation-
ship of business executive drivers to, 
41fig–43; transformation events associ-
ated with HR processes, 317t–318t. See 
also Goals

Right way: assessing business execu-
tion needs for, 31–35; change creation 
metrics of impact of, 321t–322t; 
description of, 18fig; how fundamental 
strategic HR processes influence, 18fig, 
19; identifying necessary change for 
business execution, 310t–311t; inte-
grated strategic HR technology applied 
to, 50–53; integrating strategic HR 
process of, 46–50; levels of strategic 
HR process maturity and, 43–46; rela-
tionship of business executive drivers 
to, 41fig–43; transformation events as-
sociated with HR processes, 317t–318t. 
See also Competencies; Performance 
management

ROI (return on investment): problems 
with justifying HR by using, 332–334; of 
talent management, 332

S
Sailing small boat analogy, 352
Salary/pay. See Compensation
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Scalability: as business execution driver, 
34; definition of, 34; linking different 
HR processes to, 41fig, 43; performance 
management process objectives, ele-
ments, and trade-offs for, 167t

Scullen, S. E., 154, 217
Security-driven employees, 136
Security risk management, 38
Self-focused development goals, 139
Senior leaders: CEOs (chief execution 

officers), 28, 39–40, 347; change role of, 
336; CHRO (chief human resource of-
ficer), 39–40; as HR process stakeholder, 
335fig. See also Managers

Setting direction, 103
Sharing goals, 141–142
Skills: comparing competencies and, 

169–171; defining performance based 
on goals, competencies, and, 168–183, 
203fig; description of, 168; knowledge 
and skills tests to assess, 92t, 257

Skills data, 201
SMART goals: five criteria of, 115–116; 

measuring and evaluating goals using, 
131; questions to confirm criteria of, 
116–117

Social learning: achieving learning objec-
tives using, 261–263; development 
method of, 253t, 256; integrated with 
other development methods, 260fig; 
mapping roles, relationships, and re-
sources to, 262t; metrics used for, 291t

Social networking: as candidate sourcing, 
85t; creating common interest groups 
and communities using, 142; processes 
used for, 87

Social onboarding, 93
Social security verification, 91t
Social technology: applied to performance 

evaluation, 201–202; creating common 
interest groups and communities using, 
142. See also HR technology

Social traits potential, 277
Spencer, L., 334
Staffing: communicating decisions based 

on performance evaluation, 204fig, 210; 
of critical roles through development, 
267, 268t; decisions based on perfor-
mance evaluations, 224–226; interre-
lationship between development and, 
301–302; keep performance evaluations 
distinct from decisions on, 189–190; 
performance management to facili-
tate decisions on, 160; prehiring and 
posthiring metrics of, 95t–96; types of 
assessment tools used for, 90t–92t. See 
also Employees; Hiring; Workforce

Stakeholders: change, 334–337; HR pro-
cess, 335fig

Strategic HR leadership: enlisting line 
leadership to drive change, 345–347; 
establishing credibility of, 329, 330–334; 
having confident in their expertise, 332; 
learning to take risks, 332; what it does 
and does not look like, 3–5. See also 
Leadership

Strategic human resources (HR): action 
that underlie deployment and adoption 
of, 329–347; business execution driven 
through, 349–350; challenges related to, 
21–24; change creation metrics of im-
pact of, 321t–322t; creating a virtuous 
cycle of, 325–327; description and focus 
of, 2–3; enlisting line leadership to drive 
change, 345–347; examining effective, 
5–6; example of a technology design, 
339fig; HR technology support of, 
11–14, 29–31; increasing business per-
formance through, 2; limitations of case 
studies for examining, 6–7; making the 
world a better place through, 352–353; 
productivity purpose of, 16–17; the two 
basics of, 351–352; understanding the 
need for, 20–21; why most initiatives 
take three years to reach full effective-
ness, 313. See also Human resources 
(HR); Integrated HR strategy

Strategic human resources (HR) ac-
tions: defining the change and change 
requirements, 329, 334–337; enlisting 
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line leadership to drive the change, 329, 
345–347; establishing HR leadership 
credibility, 329, 330–334; providing 
tools and training to support change, 
329, 337–345

Strategic human resources (HR) process 
maturity: examples of transformation 
events associated with HR processes, 
317t–318t; goal management, 145–147; 
performance management, 242–244; 
recruiting process, 96fig–97; right de-
velopment, 44fig, 46; right people, 44fig; 
right things, 44fig, 45; right way, 44fig, 
45; talent process maturity grid for de-
termining critical actions, 310t–311t

Strategic human resources (HR) processes: 
business execution and, 27–57; change 
supported by branding, 344–345; 
fundamental, 17–20; increasing matu-
rity of, 43–46; relationship to specific 
business executive driver, 41fig; role of 
goals in an integrated, 107–110; sailing 
small boat analogy for design of, 352; 
to support business executive, 39–41; 
supporting business executive drivers 
by implementing key, 57; understanding 
employee performance factors for effec-
tive, 24. See also 4R model; Integrating 
strategic HR processes

Strategy: analogy of weight loss, 28; busi-
ness execution requirement of defining, 
27; CEO role in defining, 28

Structured interview guides, 89–90, 91t
Stupidus Maximus Award, 1
Succession calibration, 215
Succession management: achieving 

learning objectives using, 261–263; 
development method of, 253t, 255–256; 
integrated with other development 
methods, 260fig; mapping roles, 
relationships, and resources to, 262t; 
metrics used for, 290t

Sustainability: as business execution driv-
er, 34; definition of, 34; linking different 
HR processes to, 41fig, 42; performance 

management process objectives, ele-
ments, and trade-offs for, 167t

T
Tactical transformation, 314, 315
Talent management: balancing internal 

versus external hiring, 66–67; building 
talent pools, 84t, 86; changing focus 
from quantity to quality hiring, 59–60; 
development addressing specific talent 
requirements, 267–270; HR technol-
ogy (2001 to 2010) supporting, 30–31; 
performance management to facilitate 
decisions of, 160; problems with using 
ROI to justify, 332; strategies for inte-
grated, 66–67; workforce planning and 
job design, 67. See also Hiring

Talent poaching concept, 297–298
Tasks: description of, 115; distinguishing 

between goals and, 115; job, 179
Technical onboarding, 93
Technology: change operationalization 

and supporting, 324; development pro-
gram, 285t–286t; how change is enabled 
by, 337–344; learning management 
systems (LMS), 256; social, 85t, 87, 142, 
201–202. See also HR technology

360 survey: assessment using, 256; lesson 
on misguided development using a, 
251; metrics used for, 291t; 120 survey 
versus, 207–208

Time-to-fill, 71, 72, 73
Time-to-hire, 70–73
Time-to-start, 71, 73
Toegel, G., 251
Top-down development, 303–304
Training resources: achieving learning 

objectives using, 261–263;  
development method of, 253t, 256; 
integrating with other development 
methods, 260fig; mapping roles, 
relationships, and resources to, 262t; 
metrics used for, 290t

Transactionally driven employees, 136, 
137
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Transition management: achieving learn-
ing objectives using, 261–263; develop-
ment method of, 254t; integrating with 
other development methods, 260fig; 
mapping roles, relationships, and re-
sources to, 262t; metrics used for, 291t

Transparency: benefits to strategic HR, 
343; evaluating HR technology, 343–344

Twitter, 201

U
Ulrich, D., 154, 334
Underutilization goals, 140
Unstructured interviews, 91t
Usability: evaluating HR technology, 340; 

technology design for performance 
evaluation competencies, 341fig

User-generated learning resources, 
282–284

V
Values. See Organizational values
Van Reenen, J., 154
Villanova, P., 334
Virtual workforce, 342–343

W
The War for Talent (Michaels, Handfield-

Jones, and Axelrod), 15

Weight loss strategy analogy, 28
Welch, J., 6, 216
Work environment: conditions of employ-

ment and, 79; culture and work envi-
ronment fit inventories,  
92t; job analysis of the, 77–78; sup-
porting use of development methods, 
293–299

Work samples, 92t
Workforce: development to increase 

diversity, 270; HRIS platforms and inte-
grated analytic applications for, 50–53; 
maximizing productivity of, 15–16; 
metrics of strategic HR process impact 
on, 321t–322t; mobile HR technology 
used to support virtual, 342–343; talent 
management strategy of  
planning, 67. See also Employees;  
Staffing

Workforce analytics technology, 50–53
Workforce management: coaching to 

increase productivity and alignment of, 
160; decisions based on performance 
evaluations, 228–230; mobile HR tech-
nology for supporting, 342–343;  
performance management cycle for, 
187–188

Z
Zajac, D. M., 137
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